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This is
Sweden in Fact

ever before have so many outstand-
ing journalists, commentators and
specialists teamed up to present a

complete book on Sweden - Sweden as it is
today.

Sweden.in Fact covers an astonishingly
broad range of Swedish life - from art to
the inevitable taxes, from winnins athletes
to business winners.

Here are just a few of the exciting topics:
o The young financial l ions and how they

amass wealth in a country run by
"social ists.  "

o The world-famous companies that are
setting world-record profits.

o The Stockholm stock market that has
boomed 600% in the l9B0s.

o The Swedish woman: beauty and
talent,  past  and present.

o How to invest, and what's in the busi-
ness crystal ball.

o How to enjoy being a tourist in the
"Provinces of the Year" the most
northerly and most southerly.

o Who's who and what's what in
Sweden's top 300 companies.

o Important names, l ists, addresses of
companies, official agencies.

Sweden in Fact wil l be an essential hand-
book, and an entertaining guidebook, to
the fascinating world of Sweden.



THE BUSINESS SCENE

Televerket commits StrK 25,000 million
to a national optical-fiber network

wedish technology has put tele-
communications here in the
forefront of systems being
installed elsewhere - the US.

Europe, orJapan.
Business, industry and, increasingly,

homes are served by versatile digitized
electroRic networks.

In automobile, even leisure boat, as
well as o{Iice or factory, the entire
gamut of telephone, telefax, teleprint-
er, video, or computer data services are
in place and working. Ericsson AXE
digital switchboards - more software
than hardware - automating the net-
works are a world standard for ad-
vanced as well as Third World nations
urgently up-grading their telephone
systems.

Launch problems recently plague
expansion of the space satellite linking
option. Terrestial networks are sub-
stituting optical-fiber webs of capacity
immensely greater than familiar metal
wire cables. Televerket, the Swedish
national telecommunications agency,
has committed sEK 25,000 mill ion to
a national optical-f iber web. By 1988,
trunk lines will extend lrom the Arctic
to Malmo; pilot systems have been
installed in the Stockholm-Gothenburg
region since l9B5 (see map).

Bertil Thorngren, Televerket direc-
tor rdsponsible for planning, says Iocal
area optical fiber hook-ups will follow
in the 1990s. (Ericsson R&D already
focusses on devices for switching,
amplifying and proce ssing light for
optical local-area nets: integrated opti-
cal circuits, laser diodes, LEDs, and
photo detectors.

Replacing the entire metal wire net-
work over the next decade represents
an overall investment of around SEK
100,000 mill ion. "In other words,
about equivalent to the worth of the
Swedish timber industry," Berti l
Thorngren says.

"Telecommunications tra{fic is
growing by l5 per cent annually. This
mearis that in five years we must install
as much capacity as we built up over
the past century.

"The biggest cost is not the trunk
lines but local l inks to individual users.
We plan to bring the benefits of the
main ootical-fiber network to the door
of et ery home."

Bertil Thorngren, Teleuerket planning dire-
ctor, cites need to build up in fiue ltears the
same capacitl that had preuiousQ required
100 years.

"Fortunately, this does not mean
replacing every single wire link. Opto-
electronic components allow us to get a
Iot more use of the existing system.
Thus even districts with few people
can benefit soon from the incoming
optical-f iber trunk web."

As of 1986, Televerket had digit ised
about 50 per cent of the old telephone
syste m; this put ample chpacity in
hand for immediate demand. Of the
two mill ion desks in Sweden that
might use them, almost 700,000
already have some sort of data termi-
nal; by 1990, upwards of one mill ion
are expected to be using computer

peripherals communicating over I
"telephone" network.

"Probably we will have five or
computers on-line to each termina
says Bertil Thorngren. "This v
mean perhaps 200,000 on-line coml
ter connections by 1990." That wor
be double the number projected
other European countr ies.

"The rate of increase here is er
mated at 30-40 per cent a year. At t
same time, we will have two milli
telephones connected to the (digitist
AXE switchboards in 1990. C
investments in the optical-fiber net a
transmission eletronics, will give us I
capacity to connect two million d:
terminals at that time."

Digitising the system is a cheal
way to add capacity and simplil
expanding into all forms of data co
munication. It will be ready, for exa
ple, if and when the long await
"home computer era" arr ives - po;
lar use of machines which match t
performance of o{Iice computer s'
tems, scaled down in size and price.

In addition to the terrestial netwo

The
opticol-fiber

web

The exponsion of fhe opticql-fibe
network between 1985 ond 1988,
the yeor of completion.
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Televerket is also involved in several
telecommunications satellite projects.
Next to be launched is the polar-orbit
"Tele-X". scheduled for 1987. It wil l
relay TV and other transmissions to
the Nordic Region.

"We share the costs with the other
Nordic countries," says Bertil
Thorngren. "There is a common mis-
perception that satellites are in com-
petition with the optical-fiber cable
nets, and uice uersa. This is not so. One
might Iiken the optical-fiber option to
the volume transport role ofJumbo jets
in commercial aviation. The telecom-
munications satellite is then the
helicop.ter; limited capacity and more
expenslve.

"However, the satellite has that
helicopter flexibility to 'land' the sig-
nals almost anywhere they are needed.
You cannot use Jumbo jets for helicop-
ters, or the other way round. Both tele-
communications options are needed.
So that Televerket combines the opti-
cal-fiber net with the Tele-X satellite
project. Both are necessary for a com-
prehensive system ofthe future." I

ight beams are speeding past
electronics as the incredibly
fast and versatile human and
machine communicator of the

future. Light is teamed with electronics
in transitional devices and systems cal-
led "opto-electronic".

Laser technology helps make possi-
ble one of the world's most extensive
optical-fiber telecom "trunk line" net-
works, targeted for completion in
Sweden in l9BB (see article at left).
This is while the Ericsson programm-
able AXE digital switching systems
(still called "exchanges" from the elec-
tric telephone era) are up-grading con-
ventional telecommunications world-
wide.

Light beams can be manipulated
eletronically to carry vastly more
information than wires. Glass or plas-
tic fiber cables began evolving in the
1950s, laser technology in the 1970s.
After Ericsson developed its own laser
system in 1979, opto-electronic compo-
nent development was transferred to
Rifa, Ericsson's components sub-
sidiary.

Rifa opto-eletronics department de-
velopment director, engineer Tsviatko
Ganev, explains that the company can
bring to bear expertise in very high
speed electronic switches. New rnate-
rials such as gallium-arsenide (. by-
product of Swedish sulphide ores) are
transforming the classic silicon transis-
tor; for example.

This is the "GaAs" element in Rifa's
breakthrough optical signal receiver,
the InGaAsP ("Indium-gallium arse-
nide-phosphide") detector. It can
route light-beam digital data transmis-
sions upwards of 500 megabits
(Mbits). This enabled Ericsson to
develop and to sell to the US an optical
fiber cable of record length (2,500 km).
This twin-line system handles 565
Mbits per second. Future capacity is
spoken of in giga (one thousand mil-
lion) bits per second.

In 1986, Rifa announced a labora-
tory prototype of a solid-state optical
switch matrix which can route light
signals from any of eight input chan-
nels to any of eight outputs. It has 64
switching elements on a single chip.

An incoming optical cable with a
capacity equivalent to more than

Pleased with the tcchnical reaolution:
nagstriim, Teleuerket director gencral.
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Tonl
thinking in terms of pure light!"

RiA opto-electronics devices
herald communication
at the speed of light

Lars Ramquist, president of AB Rifu,
founded in 1941. Annual sales ofabout 1,300
million kr; 2,500 employes. Exports: 49 per
cent. Board chainnan: Ame Mohlin. Erics-
son production director.

100,000 phone channels can be con-
nected to one of the optical outputs.
Not even the most advanced eletronic
telephone exchanges could achieve this
in the foreseeable future, experts say.
The laboratory prototypes of opto-
electronic solid state switches today
are the building blocks for the tele-
phone exchanges in the next century.

How has Rifa kept ahead of R&D
rivals? "Here, in the same laboratory
complex, we have concentrated
research talent and know-how not only
in opto-electronics but also spanning
departments specializing in fast elec-
tronic circuits."

Tsviatko Ganev says that the switch
matrix eletronically manipulates light
at the rate of more than 8,000 million
times per second. It is such inconceiv-
able speeds that drive research in the
US, Japan and Europe towards
"intelligent" computer systems using
purely optical switching.

"What is happening now might be
likened to the promise of integrated
circuits 25 years ago," says Ganev.
"Then, technicians dreamed of the
possibilities if 40,000 transistors could
be linked. It seemed impossible.
Today, we put 200,000 transistors on a
chip.

"We begin to glimpse where opto-
eletronics are taking us. What is
needed is a technological vault. . . we
must finally abandon our fixation on
the electric current. We must begin
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